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USE ARTIFICIAL MEANS

J.JAVE you got a mother? A sister? A brother?
May be a child? Surely someone most dear? 

Then you 1 am speaking to, you, not another 
Must hear.

4
4

'J'HE period of warm weather ne
cessary in this country for 

raising a plentiful supply of veg
etables is so short that we should 
try and use artificial means in or
der to raise early plants. To do 
this there are two means of ad
vancing the life of plants,—hot
beds and cold frames. As regards 
the former, they cannot be used 
where a plentiful supply of horse 
manure can be procured; and this 
should be kept free from water 
handy man can make. This should 
be 6 feet long x 2/2 feet wide, 
with no crossbars, and the glass 
should be about 4 inches wide and 
lapped at least one inch. This 
makes for strength and solidity.

Hotbeds may be made wholly 
above ground or in pit form with 
the manure below the ground 
level. The pit should be made 18 
inches deep and of the size of the 
frame which is to be placed over 
it. All beds should be on the 
south side of a shed or building, 
or some wind break to protect it 
from the northerly Wind. One or 
two loads of manure should be 
enough for two sash frame. This 
manure should be fresh, and 
should contain only about one- 
fourth of its bulk of straw and 
this should be short. When ob
tained it should be carefully piled 
so that it will start to heat. When 
steaming it should 1 be carefully 
turned inside out and allowed to 
heat a second time when it is 
ready for use.

The manure is then packed in 
the pit or frame and stamped 
down to a depth of about 18 
inches. On this will be placed 
some fine soil about five inches in 
depth. The sash should then be 
put, on, and the mass allowed to 
heat for two or three days. When 
the heat has become to reduced to

* i
She is dying in Marash! Your sister is dying! 
Didn’t you know it?
A league from the town by the road she is lying, 
While the soldiers are laughing and chaffing 
To see her die—
And blind, broken, bitter, the dumb mass crawls by.
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Of course she’s your sister—just as much as your sister— 
Her God is the same, her form and her face.
You’ve not even missed her or thought of that place?
If Turkey-in-Asia were Turkey-Right-Here 
Then would you care?
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a height of half an inch, or so, the 
frame should be ventilated during 
the middle of the day. Do not al
low cold air to strike the plants; 
and always ventilate them after 
watering to prevent scalding.

Cold frames are very useful in 
this country, and the writer has 
had a very satisfactory experience 
with them in raising cabbage, 
cauliflower, celery, spinach and 
lettuce. In a cold frame very lit
tle manure is necessary ; and it 
must be mixed with the soil which 
should be fimMy pulverized, at 
least on top. The addition of a 
small quantity of lime is useful, 
as it keeps the soil friable and 
warm. The seed should be sown 
as in the hotbed ; and during the 
cold nights the sash should be cov
ered with flat bows, or preferrably, 
with boards.
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. 
' THE LITTLE DECEIVER ”

4
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Your mother was old—too old for such worry1— 
But they drove her outside.
Hurry ! Hurry!
But she was too old to hurry 
And so, she died.

4 i4
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4 i U{4 il An Essanay feature in 3 acts with Miss Edna 
Mayo and Mr. Richard C. Travers.
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* Your mother? I know she’s your mother- 

just the same eyes, just the same breast—
For mothers are mothers, one place as another, 
East or West.
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i♦> .i HEflRST SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL’4
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4 11 *PiAll the News from all the World.4
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4 Your brother? They tell me he’s down on the Coast 

With a knife at his back and death in his eyes, 
Cursed and condemned by the Moslem host 
And Christ’s allies.

i iit "A MISTAKE IN TYPESETTING”
A Vitagraph Comedy with Flora Finch and

Jay Dwiggins.
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■j 1Î Fop Sale.
Get Our Prices.
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i 4 m iBy using cold 

frames, a good supply of cabbage 
plants may be secured by planting 
time; and the will thrive as well, 
if not better than “winter plants’’ 
which cost from eighty cents to 
one dollar per hundred.

Where sashes cannot be
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4 He’s another such fellow as you, no doubt, 

Yet he dies like a rat in a Turkish trench, 
Why? To keep his friends the English out, 
And the French. *

t S!4
♦ 4 Good Music and Effects.

A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.
* m4 SMITH CH. Ltd.4 4 i4 A
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Those who would save his wife—and yours—
His little children—just like your own,
While you? Well you read it as part of the wars— 
And go home!

4 24 , pro
cured, cheese cloth may be made
to take its place. The cheese _. _ __ t ^ _ _
cloth, or a cheap quality of cotton I .
is tretched on a frame 6 x 2/2 feet 
and the frame is set so as to be 
movable wheri it is necessary to 
water or ventilate the plants. A SOLE AGENCY for BUR- 
cold frame fitted with cheese cloth 
covering will be found to be both i 
useful and inexpensive. It may be Uon to Oner OUT patrons UN- 
used to great advantage in start-: USUAL SATISFACTION
mg flowers for the garden, especi- :. ... «.
ally Asters, Stocks, Petunias, j , line.
Phlox, and other plants which can i Burson Hose are made for

SSK& 1S!?S"'*!*SVN“TF|T-iums, and by using the cold frame * liNU liUblhKY. i he only

a supply of these attractive bloom- hose made in America that is 
ers will be on exhibition long be
fore those that ane^planted in the j 
open ground.

LADIES’I 4
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LLOYD ROBERTS. | !4
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Having secured THE4 Ottawa, 1916. t il❖
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■ft44444444444-4»M~>44444444444444444444444444444444444> SON HOSE we are in a posi-about 90 degrees the seed may be 

The seed for cabbage. ilsown.
cauliflower, celery and other such 
plants should be sown in rows 
three inches apart and just deep 
enough so that they are covered. 
A little soil well seived should 
then be spread over the whole sur
face and the sash placed in posi
tion. The seed should be watered

m !NEEDLESS EXPENSE

"No, me ’usband ain’t killed, Mrs. 
Marks. No sooner did I put all the 
kids in mournin' even to Biby in the 
pram, when I got a telegram a-sayin’ 
'e’s alive an’ well. Yes. an’ all this ex
pense for nothin.”

“Wot a erool shame!”

Money by the Bushel

She—‘‘What’s this I hear about you 
getting a large sum of money from 
some woman?”

He—“Someone’s been kidding you.

m 4
I
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Who was the woman?” 

She
i|

• I
i .1 ! 1i(innocently)—“Why,

Wheat they told nie her name was.”
May sparingly, and only on fine days. 

As soon as the little plants reach KNIT TO SHAPE.
28c to 80c. IF
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THE MILK HOUSE ti ■

lit;'!Special Values in Stylish Tweed
Suits for Men

r :
pOR the proper handling of milk 

there is no way that will meet 
the necessities of the case so well ! 
as the milk house. We have heard 
several people complain of the ; 
manner in which some of the ven- ! 
dors of milk in this city care for 
their supply. To build a milk 
house need not entail either much 
expenditure of money or energy; ! 
and it would amply repay the 
farmer who has several cows. The, 
size will depend upon the number 
of milch cows which the farmer 
has; but its height to the wall 
plate need not be more than 6I/2 
or 7 feet. Floors and walls (if 
possible) should be of concrete ; 
but failing this the walls should 
be boarded up with matched lum
ber, clapboard or shingled on the 
outside. The roof should be dust-

; i 8f

■$11333 Water Street.
St. John’s.
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The W Was 
Armed With 

6-inch Clins

?
have just opened a splendid lot of MEN’S READYMADE SUITS, 
that were especially selected for Spring Wear, in a handsome array of 

Neat, Dark Patterns.

It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 
be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng
lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative stock. Here are a few prices:—

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A good weighty quality, correctly cut, in 
neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Price a Suit............. .. L. ...................................................................$8.00.
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The Fight Occurred Between Scot- 
, land and Faroe Islands—Raider 

Answered all Signals Satisfac
tory—As Party From Alcantara 
Were About to Board Her Fire 
Was Suddenly Opened

!M

111proof; and a ventilator with an 
opening covered with cheese-cloth 
should be provided. Two good 
windows and a tight-fitting door 
are important matters. Along one 
side of the house there should be 
a concrete box about two feet wide i 
and two and a half feet high with 
a movable lid. This will keep milk j 
and cream coql and prevent sour- i 
ing for a considerablé time. On 
the other side should be a recep-i 
tacle for empty milk-cans which 
must be kept scrupulously clean 
and bottom up when not in use.

In connection with our milk 
supply, we would suggest that the 
Food Inspector get around oc
casionally in the mornings and ex
amine some of the cans that' come 
into the city as well as the me-1
thods used by some suppliers in I The fight occurred bëtweeç Scot- 
ladling out the milk to small eus- land and the Faroes, which lie about
tomers. We hâve recently seen 170 miles northwest of the Shetland “it was full daylight and
some of these methods, and we Islands, the censorship prohibiting a mosphere,” the
were by no means satisfied that Closer description of the locality. A said, “andUhe vessels
the milk was being handled in the British patrol had sent word that a that the firing was - practically point
most cleanly way.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat
terns, that for style^ fit, firiish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3 
4,5,6 and 7. Price a Suit .. ..

mI
-

il. :. $9.00.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mix

ed tweed—the qualities thait most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Price a Suit.. .... .. . . . . ... . . : .. .. ..$10*00.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in this bunch to 
select from. Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 
and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Greys, etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and 
the striped and checked shadow effects.1,

Special care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay to the collar 
and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 
readymade clothing.

You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you 
are assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings Sizes: 3, 
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices a Suit..

LONDON, March 27.—The German 
raider Greif, which, as was officially 
announced last Saturday, was sunk in 
the North Sea on Feb. 29 by the Brit
ish armed merchantman Alcantara, 
the latter herself being destroyed by 
a torpedo fired at the last moment by 
the vanquished raider, was a vessel 
of about 10,000 tons, and was armed 
with 5-inch guns, according to a state 
ment made by an officer of the Alcan
tara. It was easy for the Greif to 
torpedo the Alcantara, he declared, as j 
the latter’s rudder had been shattered ; 
by a shell. A few shots from a Brit
ish light cruiser on the horion hasten
ed the sinking of the Greif.

m
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COOPERS, ATTENTION !
We are Sole Agents for the BEST 

BARREL HEATER in' the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery, t

R7 CALLAHAN, Water St.

«

4
a clear at-[easy victo y when a wild shell -shatf. 

Alcantara’s officer tered our rudder, and we drifted un
manageable, ate easy prey for the tor-

$12.06, $13.00, $14.00.
MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS, in Dark Navy Blue- 

good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish. Sizes: 3,
4,5,6 and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12.00 $13.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18.00.

Every item that goes to make a suit perfect is put into these Special 
Suits. Come in and examine them?

• . » . .

were so close
pedo which the Greif launched as she 
was sinking. As\the Gi*ejf was going 
down several shots passed over us 
from a British light cruiser o*n thé 
horizon, which, with \ some 
boats, picked us up.

doubtful craft was about, but when blank. The German tried to stand
We would suggest that, the In- the Greif appeared she did not answer off, but the Britisher out-manoeuvered

spector (if he has jurisdiction) thè description given1 by the patrol, him, and tins' ships came so close that
visit some of the barns where as she had evidently changed her dis- our blood was tingling at the prospect
milch cows are kept; for we know guise completely up In the North Sea. of actually boarding the enemy and
positively that some of them are She flew the Norwegian flag, and an- having some hand-to-hand fighting of
by mo means adapted for the sup- swered satisfactorily all signals of the old Nelson days,
plying of pure milk to customers, commander of the Alcantara. | A boat t “As our shots found their mark, and
We have no doubt that our farm- was putting off from the latter to ex- the German’s decks were soon a per-
ers .will be only too ready to adopt amine the strange vessel’s documents, feet shambles. Strange as it may “Terribly. When I entered and saw
any suggestions that are made to when suddenly the Greif’s false sides seem the gunnery of the Germans everything upside down my first

J them, as these must be - of prac- dropped away, her guns were uncov- was literally hopeless, shots missing, thought was that Jim had come
"J tical utility not only to themselves ered, and a shell, whizzed c^se „to and those? which hit inflicting ‘little j home unexpectedly and changed his

but to the customers as well. the hoarding party. . , damage. We were contemplating our j clothes
» . ■ i
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“Did the burglars upset your house 
much?”

On and after SATURDAY our Stores will remain OPEN \ Ü

during Meal Hours. WÊ
\

Anderson’s, Wrier Street, SI. John’s
. . t
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A Fine Programme for Mid- Week at the Nickel
“THE EAR IN THE WALL”

l 1
A startling episode of that greatest of all sbrials,

«THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE”
“THE LIE.”—A fisher-folk romance, and very touching.

it

“THE DIGNIFIED FAMILY.”—A three-part social drama.
Y i

"MR. JARR AND THE LADIES’ CUP” %
A comedy that must please.

Performances Throughout the LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund.

«Just Arrived
, a lot of

NEW GOODS
“containing some

Big Bargains
that will be of interest to Ladies.

ONE PIECE
DRESSES

BARETTES
5c. Each.

Consisting of 
Muslins, Voiles, Cash
meres, Serges, Velvets,

etc., selling from

Equal to any regular
fifteen cent quality.

$1.00 to $3.80. Embroidered
Most of these are less 
than half their Regular 

♦ 1 Value.

MUSLIN COLLARS
5c. & 10c. Each.

SPECIAL !
LADIES’

TIPPERARY HATS
in various colors.

75c. Each.

Latest American 
LADIES’

TRIMMED HATS
AIL moderately priced.

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO.

.
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